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omi came back to a valley in the area of the Shura Divine Blade.

“Ah Liao.”

“Ah, big brother, it’s you.”

“Oh, Ah Liao, how has it been for the past hundred years.”

“Big brother, why did you disappear for so long.”

“Oh, okay.”

“Big brother, look at you now, there are imitations of your guidance classes all over the place.”

“No harm, I’ll make a comeback, this time I came to find you, it’s to invite you, to work with me, I’m
short of manpower.Liao, are you willing?”

“Brother, thank you for looking up to me, I certainly do.Brother, how many more men do you need?”

“Three or four of them.”

“Brother, do you remember, Ah Shan?” Remember the URL .kanshu8.net

“Remember, your friend, well, he’d like to f*ck me too?”

“I’ll go get him.”

Not long after, Ah Shan came out as well.

“Ah Shan pays his respects to big brother.”Ah Shan bowed to omi.

“Haha, no need to be polite.”

“Big brother, I just heard from Ah Liao that I’m willing to work with big brother.”

“Good, that’s good.There are still a few people missing, but unfortunately, I don’t know anyone
else.”omi’s eyebrows furrowed.

Ah Shan said, “Big brother, you can go invite Zi Ling.”

“Huh? Zilbell?Is that the girl from the cow tribe?”

“Yeah.”

“Where is she?”



“Purple Bell is still in her old cave ah, I’ll go get her.”

It wasn’t long before Zilbell was called out again.

“Brother Tang.”Zilbell looked at omi excitedly.

“Zilbell, long time no see.”omi looked at the girl with a pair of horns on top and smiled.

“Brother Tang, where have you been for the last million years, I’ve missed you.”

“Haha, Zilbell, the Shura Divine Blade is not badly practiced, right?”

“Not bad, if I have big brother to guide me, I’ll practice better, I heard from Ah Shan that you also want
to open a training shop, Zi Ling is willing to help you do it.”

“Good.”

Just at this moment, a beautiful woman in the distance suddenly looked over.

“Ah, it’s omi.”That beautiful woman immediately flew up and shouted excitedly, “omi.”

omi looked up and saw that it was that cousin of Shi Haoxiang’s.

“Miss Mei Fu, I didn’t expect that Miss Mei Fu was still so beautiful after a million years.”

“Oh, it’s good to see you.”Miff smiled with excitement inside, but suppressed herself, not daring to act
too that way, in fact, Miff often thought of omi.

“Cousin, Fuer.”A man came up after Maeve.

omi took a look, wasn’t this Shi Haoxiang?

“Shiho-hyang?What’s this about?”

Ah Shan said, “Brother, it used to be that Maeve chased Shi Haoxiang, Shi Haoxiang didn’t like her, he
liked that Su Xiao Qiao; however, since you defeated Shi Haoxiang last time, the situation has changed,
Maeve no longer calls him Brother Haoxiang, she calls him cousin, Shi Haoxiang wants to be with
Maeve, Maeve doesn’t like him anymore, now it’s the other way around.”

Shi Haoxiang huffed, “None of your business.”

omi said, “It’s really none of my business.”

Maeve looked at omi with burning eyes, and when omi noticed, he asked, “Maeve, why are you looking
at me like that?Do I have flowers on my face?”

“Ah, me, me.”Meifu suddenly looked embarrassed.

Ah Shan said, “Brother, it can’t be that Miff likes you now, right?”
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Roar, “No way, how could my cousin like you.”



At that moment, Maeve plucked up her courage and said, “omi, I think I might really like you, let me be
your girlfriend, okay?Don’t worry, I’ll do anything you ask me to do.Besides, I’m still pure.”

omi was speechless, Mei Fu suddenly confessed to him, beside him Shi Haoxiang’s expression was ugly
at the moment.

“Maeve, you?”

“I’m sorry, cousin, but go after SoJo, I don’t know why, but since a million years ago, I, I’ve been
thinking about him a lot, and I’m pretty sure now that I really might like him.”

“No.”

Shi Haoxiang tragically yelled.

Just then, Ah Shan was busy saying, “Brother, Su Xiao Qiao is here.”

omi’s eyes took a look, and sure enough, a green-clothed woman flew in from afar, it was Su Xiao Qiao,
but omi had only had one encounter with her, having instructed her just once.

Su Xiao Qiao was incomparably excited to see omi, completely ignoring everyone around omi.

“omi, is it really you?”Sue.

“Hey, Sue Jo is it, don’t look at me with such an excited look, I’m scared, I only mentored you once a
million years ago, there’s no friendship, right?”

“Don omi, I don’t care.”

“Don’t care what?”

“I don’t care what people think of me, I don’t care if we don’t have a relationship, all I know is that I’ve
thought about you a lot over the last million years, you’ve tortured me, and I’m pretty sure that I fell in
love with you at first sight.”Su.

Don looked at the Meif next to him.

That Maeve was quite embarrassed.

Mei Fu was busy being depressed, “Su Xiao Qiao, why are you learning fromme.”

Only then did Su Xiao Qiao see the Mei Fu next to her, and Shi Haoxiang.

“Ah, you guys are also here.”Su Xiao Qiao was incomparably embarrassed, “Why are you here too?You
mean I’m like you?What do you mean?Did, you just also.”

“Yeah, I just finished talking to Don Zixon after what you just said.”

“You like him, too.”

“Yeah, is it allowed that you like him.”

“This.”Sukiyaki was embarrassed, and of course, so was Maeve.



The most painful thing at the moment was Shiho-hyang.Back then, the Su Xiao Qiao he was pursuing so
hard, ran out to confess in broad daylight, afraid that omi would disappear again just like that, his
cousin Mei Fu, who he was pursuing so hard now, also ran out to confess in broad daylight, showing
howmuch the two of them liked omi.

Shi Haoxiang wanted to die.

The two of them have come out to confess their love for each other, and omi’s cousin, Mei Fu, has
come out in broad daylight.

Johnny, who was beside Bai Hanyan, said, “Hanyan, give it up, omi is too good, look, how many women
like him, and all of them are at the level of stunning beauty, you ah, it’s better to find someone who
loves you, such as me.”

Lin Huajun said, “Yeah, why hang yourself from a tree.”

“Get lost, I won’t give up on omi even if there are more love rivals.”

Lin Huajun sighed, “Was this omi a monk in his past life, how come so many beauties like him in this
life.”

The fat man asked, “Was there a connection between being a monk in a past life and being liked by
many beautiful women in this life?”

“When I say there’s a connection, there’s a connection.”

omi was now somewhat speechless in the face of the two blazing-eyed beauties.

omi shouted, “Fatty.”

“Brother Tang, what’s your order.”

“Is there any sulfuric acid, bring it to me.”

“Ah, what’s sulphuric acid?”

“Splashing it on your face will disfigure it.”

“Ah, Don, what do you want?”
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